tic proton scattering at 20.2 MeV. Analysis via the microscopic model indicates that core poiarization is important in describing these presurned single particle transitions. +Present address: SPNME, CEN -Saclay, France. The resulting di~~erential cross sections are shown. in Fig. 1 , together with I theoretical curves describied below. Five sets o~ optical parameters were obtained which gave good ~its to the elastic scattering data; they are given in Table 1 .
The ,set used in calculating the curves illustrated is the ~irst set listed in the a Yukawa shape with range 1 F was chosen ~or g( Ir .. 1). The strength o~ the polJ tential VI' which allows trans~er o~ spin angular momentum (S) to the target, was set to Vo/3. A non-locality range o~ 0.85 F was assumed in the computation of bound-state wave fUnctions; the curves shown do not include non-locality in the distorted waves. The depth of the bound-state Woods-Saxon well was adjusted to give the correct binding energy; the radius was 1.20 Al/3 (F) and the diffuseness was 0.7 F. Antisymmetrization of the projectile with the target nucleons was not included.
Predictions ll o~ this model are shown by the dashed curves in Fig. 1 . The values of V obtained by normalizing these curves to give the best fit to the o experimental data are listed in Table II (flrLI~ needed to determine eeff were evaluated with the same Woods-Saxon wave functions used in the scattering calculations. These values of (rL) (cf. Table II) are up to three times larger than those used in defining Weisskopf units. 15
For all these higher transitions the CP contribution is substantially larger than the D contribution, but the relative importance of the two terms could change if exchange were included. The values of eeff calculated without exchange are shown in Table II. ./
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